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a b s t r a c t
This paper is concerned with the investigation of the energy and exergy analyses in convective drying
process of multi-layered porous media. The drying experiments were conducted to ﬁnd the effects of multilayered porous particle size and thermodynamics conditions on energy and exergy proﬁles. An energy
analysis was performed to estimate the energy utilization by applying the ﬁrst law of thermodynamics. An
exergy analysis was performed to determine the exergy inlet, exergy outlet, exergy losses during the drying
process by applying the second law of thermodynamics. The results show that the energy utilization ratio
(EUR) and the exergy efﬁciency depend on the particle size as well as the hydrodynamic properties and
the layered structure, by considering the interference between capillary ﬂow and vapor diffusion in the
multi-layered packed bed.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Drying is a thermal process in which heat and moisture transfer
occur simultaneously. Heat is transferred by convection from heated
air to the product to raise the temperatures of both the solid and
moisture that is present. Moisture transfers occurs as the moisture
travels to the evaporative surface of the product and then it evaporate
into the circulating air as water vapor, are necessary for process
design, optimization, energy integration, and control [1,2]. The heat
and moisture transfer rates are therefore related to the velocity,
temperature and type of product with the circulating drying air.
Thermal drying has been recognized as an important unit operation as
it is energy intensive and has a decisive effect on the quality of most
products that are dried commercially [3,4].
Drying of porous solids is a subject of signiﬁcant scientiﬁc and
technological interest in a number of industrial applications including
coatings, food, paper, textile, wood, ceramics, building materials,
granular materials, electronic devices and pharmaceuticals [5].
Drying of porous materials is a problem of coupled heat and mass
transport in a multiphase system which undergoes structural changes
and shrinkage during the process. As drying proceeds, the mechanisms
of water migration and all the transport properties change [6].
Nevertheless, most of the models describing the drying of foodstuffs
are constructed on the basis of theories commonly used in dealing with
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conventional porous materials, and without acknowledging the
features which make this particular problem unusual.
The traditional thermodynamics method of assessing processes
involving the physical or chemical processing of materials with
accompanying transfer and transformation of energy is by the
completion of an energy balance which is based on the ﬁrst law of
thermodynamics. The ﬁrst law analysis is used to reduce heat losses
or enhance heat recovery. Meanwhile, it gives no information on the
degradation of the useful energy that occurs within the process
equipment [7]. The exergy of an energy form or a substance is a
measure of its usefulness or quality or potential change [8]. Exergy is
deﬁned as the maximum work, which can be produced by a system or a
ﬂow of matter or energy and it comes to equilibrium with a speciﬁed
reference environment (dead state) [9]. Unlike energy, exergy is
conserved only during ideal processes and destroyed due to irreversibilities in real processes [10].
The features of exergy are identiﬁed to highlight its importance
in a wide range of applications [11]. Exergy analysis has been
increasingly useful as a tool in the design, assessment, optimization
and improvement of energy systems. It can be applied on both system
and component levels. Exergy analysis leads to a better understanding
of the inﬂuence of thermodynamics phenomena on effective process,
comparison of the importance of different thermodynamics factors,
and the determination of the most effective ways of improving the
process [12]. As regards the exergy analyses of drying processes, some
work has been carried out in recent years. Kanoglua and et al. [13]
analyzed a thermodynamics aspect of the ﬂuidized bed drying process
of large particles for optimizing the input and output conditions by
using energy and exergy models. The effects of the hydrodynamic and
thermodynamics conditions were also analyzed such as inlet air
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Nomenclature
cp
c̄p
EUR
Ex
g
gc
h
J
ṁ
N
P
Q
Qu
s
T
u
v
V
w
Ẇ
z

speciﬁc heat, (kJ/kg K)
mean speciﬁc heat, (kJ/kg K)
energy utilization ratio, (%)
exergy, (kJ/kg)
gravitational acceleration, m/s2
constant in Newton's law
enthalpy, (kJ/kg)
joule constant
mass ﬂow rate, (kg/s)
number of species
pressure, (kPa)
net heat, (kJ/s)
useful energy given by heater, (kJ/s)
speciﬁc entropy, (kJ/kg K)
temperature, (K)
speciﬁc internal energy, (kJ/kg)
speciﬁc volume, m3/s
velocity, (m/s)
speciﬁc humidity, (g/g)
energy utilization, (J/s)
altitude coordinate, (m)

Subscripts
a
air
da
drying air
dc
drying chamber
f
fan
i
inlet
L
loss
mp
moisture of product
o
outlet
pb
porous packed bed
sat
saturated
∞
surrounding or ambient

Greek symbols
ϕ
relative humidity, (%)
ηex
exergetic efﬁciency, (%)
μ
chemical potential, (kJ/kg)

temperature, ﬂuidization velocity and initial moisture content on
energy efﬁciency and exergy efﬁciency. Syahrul and et al. [14] and
Dincer [15] used a model to analyze exergy losses of a air drying
process. Their work demonstrated that the usefulness of exergy
analysis in thermodynamics assessments of drying processes and
providence the performances and efﬁciencies of these processes.
Akpinar and et al. [16,17] studied energy and exergy of the drying of
red pepper slices in a convective type dryer, with potato slices in a
cyclone type dryer and pumpkin slices in a cyclone type dryer. The
type and magnitude of exergy losses during drying was calculated.
Colak [18] performed an exergy analysis of thin layer drying of green
olive in a tray dryer. In Colak's study the effects of the drying air
temperature, the mass ﬂow rate of drying air and olives on the system
performance were discussed. Ceylan et al. [19] carried out energy and
exergy analyses during the drying of two types of timber. The effects
of ambient relative humidity and temperature were taken into
account.
Typical applications of non-uniform material include the tertiary
oil recovery process, geothermal analysis, asphalt concrete pavements
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process and preservation process of food stuffs. Therefore, knowledge
of heat and mass transfer that occurs during convective drying
of porous materials is necessary to provide a basis for fundamental
understanding of convective drying of non-uniform materials. From
research on energy and exergy analysis of the drying process the
analysis on the phenomenon of evaporation in porous materials is
relatively small. Prommas [20] analyzed the energy and exergy in
drying process of porous media using hot air. Due to the limited
amount of experimental work on convective drying of multi-layered
material, the various effects are not fully understood and a number of
critical issues remain unresolved. The effects of particle size and the
layered conﬁguration on the overall drying kinetics have not been
systematically studied. Although most previous investigations consider single-layered material, little effort has been reported on
convective drying of multi-layered material (non-uniform structure)
at a fundamental level.
From macroscopic point of view, the effects of the particle sizes,
hydrodynamic properties, and the layered conﬁguration on the
overall drying kinetics must be clariﬁed in detail. Therefore, the
speciﬁc objectives of this work are to extend the previous work of
Prommas to discuss the effect of particle size and the layered
conﬁguration on the overall drying kinetics include the convective
drying of multi-layered porous packed bed.
The objectives of this work are described of multi-layered to effect
of particle size and capillary pressure for evaluate the exergy losses of
two operations multi-layered porous packed bed, the exergy losses
and exergy input for the different drying operations and the
inﬂuences of operating parameters on exergy losses. The knowledge
gained will provide an understanding in multi-layered porous media
and the parameters which can help to reduce energy consumptions
and losses.

2. Experimental apparatus
Fig. 1(a) shows the experimental convective drying system. The
hot air, generated electrically travels through a duct toward the upper
surface of two samples situated inside the test section. The outside
walls of test section are covered with insulation to reduce heat loss to
the ambient. The ﬂow outlet and temperature can be adjusted at a
control panel.
As shown in Fig. 1(b), the samples are unsaturated packed beds
composed of glass beads, water and air. The samples are prepared
in the two conﬁgurations in the: a single-layered porous packed
bed (uniform packed bed) with bed depth δ = 40 mm (d = 0.15 mm
(F bed) and d = 0.4 mm (C bed)) and a two-layered porous packed
bed, respectively. The two-layered porous packed bed are arranged in
different conﬁgurations in the: F–C bed (ﬁne particles (d = 0.15 mm,
δ = 20 mm) overlay the coarse particles (d = 0.4 mm, δ = 20 mm)),
and C–F bed (coarse particles (d = 0.4 mm, δ = 20 mm) overlay the
ﬁne particles (d = 0.15 mm, δ = 20 mm)), respectively. The width and
total length of all samples used in the experiments are 25 mm and
40 mm, respectively. The temperature distributions within the sample
are measured using ﬁberoptic sensors (LUXTRON Fluroptic Thermometer, Model 790, accurate to 0.5), which are placed in the center
of the sample at 5 mm form surface in Fig. 2. In each test run, the
weight loss of the sample is measured using a high precision mass
balance.
The uncertainty in the results might come from the variations in
humidity and room temperature. The uncertainty in drying kinetics is
assumed to result from errors in the measuring weight of the sample.
The calculated uncertainties in weight in all tests are less than 2.8%.
The uncertainly in temperature is assumed to result from errors in
adjusting input power, ambient temperature and ambient humidity.
The calculated uncertainty associated with temperature is less than
2.85%.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental facility: (a) Equipment setup; (b) Multi-layered porous packed bed (Sample).

3. The characteristic of moisture transport in multi-layered porous
packed beds
As shown in Fig. 3 shows the typical multi-layered packed bed to
be stated. The multi-layered packed beds are arranged in different
conﬁgurations as follows:

4. Mathematical formulation of problem
Schematic diagram of the convective drying model for multilayered porous packed bed is shown in Fig. 6 [21]. When a porous
packed bed is heated by hot air ﬂowing over its upper surface, the heat
is transferred from the top of porous packed bed into the interior.
Therefore, the temperature gradient is formed in the bed, and the

(a) F–C bed, the ﬁne particles (average diameter of 0.15 mm) is
over the coarse particles (average diameter of 0.4 mm).
(b) C–F bed, the coarse particles (average diameter of 0.4 mm) is
over the ﬁne particles (average diameter of 0.15 mm).
It is observed that the moisture content proﬁles are not uniform in
multi-layered packed beds. During convective drying, higher moisture
content occurs in the ﬁne bed while the moisture content inside
coarse bed remains lower compared with the initial state. This is a
result of capillary action.
From a macroscopic point of view, we will consider liquid water
transport at the interface between two beds where the difference in
particle size is considered. Fig. 4 shows typical moisture characteristic
curve (relationship between capillary pressure (pc) and water
saturation (s)) for the different particle sizes. In the case of the
same capillary pressure, a smaller particle size corresponds to higher
moisture content. Considering the case where two particle sizes
having the same capillary pressure at the interface of different particle
sizes are justiﬁed, as shown in Fig. 5. Since the capillary pressure has
the same value at the interface between two beds the moisture
content becomes discontinuous at the interface. This is a result of the
differences in capillary pressure for the two particle layer. The
physical and transport properties of the two sizes of particles
composing the bed are shown in Table 1.

Fig. 2. The positions of temperature measurement in porous packed bed.

Fig. 3. Shows the typical proﬁle of moisture content in multi-layered porous packed bed
during convective drying in the cases of: (a) C–F bed (b) F–C bed.
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Table 1
The characteristic of water transport in porous packed bed [21].
Diameter, d (mm)

Porosity, ϕ

Permeability, k (m2)

0.15
0.4

0.387
0.371

8.41 × 10− 12
3.52 × 10− 11

7. A dry layer (evaporation front) is formed immediately after water
saturation approaches the irreducible value.
8. The volumes of the upper layer and lower layer are equal.
9. The distributions of water saturation in the layered porous packed
beds differ greatly depending on the structure of layered porous
packed beds even if the total volume of water that exists among the
pores in the porous packed beds is identical.
Fig. 4. Typical relationship between capillary pressure and water saturation [21].

liquid phase at the upper surface of porous packed bed evaporates by
the variation of saturated vapor concentration corresponding to this
temperature gradient as long as the surface remains wetted. In
analysis, the main assumptions involved in the formulation of the
transport model are:
1. The capillary porous material is rigid and no chemical reactions
occur in the sample.
2. Local thermodynamics equilibrium is reached among each phase.
3. The gas phase is ideal in the thermodynamics sense.
4. The process can be modeled as steady-ﬂow.
5. The multi-layered porous packed bed sample side wall is perfectly
except the top surface insulated, hence adiabatic.
6. In a macroscopic sense, the porous packed bed is assumed to be
homogeneous and isotropic, and liquid water is not bound to the
solid matrix.

By energy and exergy analyses in drying process of multi-layered
porous packed bed using hot air, the main basic equations are given as
follows:
4.1. Energy analysis
A schematic diagram of the model is shown in Fig. 6. By applying
the principle of conservation of mass and energy in the sample, the
governing equation of mass and energy for all phases can be derived
by using the volume average technique. The main transport
mechanism describes moisture movement during drying by means
of convection mode within the sample including liquid ﬂow driven by
capillary pressure gradient and gravity while the vapor is driven by
the gradient of the partial pressure of the evaporating species. The
traditional methods of thermal system analysis are based on the ﬁrst
law of thermodynamics. These methods use an energy balance on
the control volume to determine heat transfer between the system
and its environment. The ﬁrst law of thermodynamics introduces the
concept of energy conservation, which states that energy entering a
thermal system with fuel, electricity, ﬂowing streams of matter, and
so on is conserved and cannot be destroyed. In general, energy
balances provide no information on the quality or grades of energy
crossing the thermal system boundary and no information about
internal losses.
The drying process includes the process of heating, cooling and
humidiﬁcation. The process can be modeled as steady-ﬂow processes
by applying the steady-ﬂow conservation of mass (for both dry air and
moisture) and conservation of energy principles, General equation of
mass conservation of drying air:
∑ṁai

=

∑ṁao

ð1Þ

General equation of mass conservation of moisture:
∑ðṁwi + ṁmp Þ

=

∑ṁwo
ð2Þ

or
∑ðṁai wi + ṁmp Þ

∑ṁai wo

=

General equation of energy conservation:
Q̇ − Ẇ = ∑ṁo ho +

!
!
Vo2
V2
−∑ṁi hi + i
2
2

ð3Þ

where the changes in kinetic energy of the fan were taken into
consideration while the potential and kinetic energy in other parts of
the process were neglected. During the energy and exergy analyses of
porous packed bed drying process, the following equations were used
to compute the enthalpy of drying air.
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of water transport at the interface of multi-layered porous
packed bed during convective drying process.

h

=

cpda T + whsat@T

ð4Þ
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Fig. 6. Physical model of multi-layered porous packed bed.

The enthalpy equation of the fan outlet was obtained Bejan [22]
using Eq. (5) as below:
"
hfo

=

!
#
Vfo2
1
Ẇ f −
+ hf i
2*1000
ṁda

ð5Þ
EURdc =

where, hfi characterizes the enthalpy of drying air at the inlet of the
fan, hfo the enthalpy at the outlet of the fan, Vfo the drying air
velocity at the outlet of the fan, Wf fan energy and ṁda mass ﬂow of
drying air. Considering the values of dry bulb temperature and
enthalpy from Eq. (5), the speciﬁc and relative humidity of drying
air at the outlet of the fan were determined Akpinar [16]. The inlet
conditions of the heater were assumed to be equal to the outlet
conditions of the fan. The useful energy gained from the heater
enters the drying chamber as the convection heat source, which
was deﬁned as:
Q̇ u = ṁda Cpda ðTho −Thi Þ

ð6Þ

where Tho, Thi are the outlet and inlet temperature of air at the
heating section. The inlet conditions of the drying chamber were
determined depending on the inlet temperatures and speciﬁc
humidity of drying air. It was considered that the mass ﬂow rate
of drying air was equally passed throughout the chamber. The
speciﬁc humidity at the outlet of the chamber can be deﬁned as:
wpbo = wpbi +

ṁwpb
ṁda

ð7Þ

where, wpbi denotes the speciﬁc humidity at the inlet of the porous
packed bed chamber, ṁwpb the mass ﬂow rate of the moisture
removed from porous packed bed samples. The heat utilized during
the humidiﬁcation process at the chamber, can be estimated by


Q̇ pb = ṁda hpbi@T −hpbo@T

ð8Þ

where, hpbi @ T and hpbo @ T identify orderly the enthalpies at the inlet
and outlet of porous packed bed chamber. The enthalpy of moisture
air outlet of porous packed bed chamber can be deﬁned as:
hpbo@T

=

hpbi@T −wpbo hsat@T

where wpbo is the amount of product moisture evaporated. The
energy utilization ratio for the drying chamber can be obtained
using the following expression Akpinar [16]:

ð9Þ

ṁda ðhpbi@T −hpbo@T Þ
ṁda Cpda ðTho −Thi Þ

:

ð10Þ

4.2. Exergy analysis
The second law of thermodynamics introduces the useful concept
of exergy in the analysis of thermal systems is show in Fig. 6. As
known, exergy analysis evaluates the available energy at different
points in a system. Exergy is a measurement of the quality or grade of
energy and it can be destroyed in the thermal system. The second law
states that part of the exergy entering a thermal system with fuel,
electricity, ﬂowing streams of matter, or other sources is destroyed
within the system due to irreversibilities. The second law of
thermodynamics uses an exergy balance for the analysis and the
design of thermal systems. In the scope of the second law analysis of
thermodynamics, total exergy of inﬂow, outﬂow and losses of the
drying chamber are estimated. The basic procedure for exergy
analysis of the chamber is determined the exergy values at steadystate points and the reason of exergy variation for the process. The
exergy values are calculated by using the characteristics of the
working medium from a ﬁrst law energy balance. For this purpose, the
mathematical formulations used to carry out the exergy balance are as
show below Ahern [23].
Exergy = ðu−u∞

Þ−T∞ ðs−s∞ Þ +

internal entropy

P∞
V2
g
ðv−v∞ Þ +
+ ðz−z∞ Þ
gc J
J
2g J
work

momentum gravity

energy
4

4

3

+ ∑ðμc −μ∞ ÞNc + Ei Ai Fi ð3T −T∞ −4T∞ T Þ + :::::::::::::::
c

chemical

radiation emission

ð11Þ

The subscript ∞denotes the reference conditions. In the exergy
analyses of many systems, only some of the terms shown in Eq. (11)
are used but not all. Since exergy is energy available from any source,
it can be developed using electrical current ﬂow, magnetic ﬁelds, and
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Fig. 7. The variation of temperature proﬁles with respect to time.

diffusion ﬂow of materials. One common simpliﬁcation is to substitute
enthalpy for the internal energy and PVterms that are applicable for
steady-ﬂow systems. Eq. (11) is often used under conditions where
the gravitational and momentum terms are neglected. In addition to
these, the pressure changes in the system are also neglected because
of v ≅ v∞, hence Eq. (11) is reduced as:

The exergetic efﬁciency can be deﬁned as the ratio of the product
exergy to exergy inﬂow for the chamber as outlined below:



T
Exergy = c̄p ðT−T∞ Þ−T∞ ln
T∞

ηEx

ð12Þ

The inﬂow and outﬂow of exergy can be found using the above
expression depending on the inlet and outlet temperatures of the
drying chamber. Hence, the exergy loss is determined as:
Exergy loss = Exergy inflow − Exergy outflow
∑ExL

=

∑Exi

− ∑Exo

ð13Þ

The exergy inﬂow for the chamber is stated as below


T
Exdci = Expbi = c̄pda ðTdci −T∞ Þ−T∞ ln dci
T∞

ð14Þ

The exergy outﬂow for the drying chamber is stated as:


T
Exdco = Expbo = c̄pda ðTdco −T∞ Þ−T∞ ln dco
T∞

ð15Þ

Exergy Efficiency

=

1−

=

Exergy inflow−Exergy loss
Exergy inflow

ExL
:
Exi

ð16Þ

ð17Þ

5. Results and discussion
Fig. 7 shows the measured temperature proﬁles within the multilayered porous packed beds for s0 = 0.5, Ta = 70(°C), U∞ = 1.2 (m/s)
and bed depth (z) at a level of 5 mm in cases of F–C and C–F beds as a
function of elapsed time. The physical properties are given in Table 1.
It can be observed that at the early stage of the drying process the
temperature increase in both cases are nearly the same proﬁles. It is
well-known that the temperature increases as drying progresses. This
is because the latent heat transfer in evaporation process is retained
due to the decline of the mass transfer rate together with the
decreases of average moisture content. Nevertheless the temperature
proﬁle of the F–C bed increases with a higher rate than the C–F bed.
This is because the dry layer formed earlier in the F–C bed and abrupt
temperature rise occurs as the dry bulb temperature is approached.
On the other hand, in the case of the C–F bed the temperature slowly
increases in comparison with the F–C bed due to the late formation of

Fig. 8. The variation of drying rate with respect to time.
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Fig. 9. The variation of water saturation and mass of drying in multi-layered porous packed bed with respect to time.

dry layer. In this regime [21], the liquid ﬂows due to the gradient in
the capillary pressure, and gravity can induce this ﬂow. In addition,
the presence of temperature gradient within the medium and the
consecutive existence of surface tension gradient move the liquid
away from the heated surface (opposing the capillary effect). Thus,
capillarity, gravity, and thermo-capillarity ﬂow are the most significant forces governing the liquid motion [24]. As the liquid ﬂows out
of the medium, the local saturation throughout the sample decreases
with increasing heating time, where the saturation at the heated
permeable surface decreased faster (because the liquid ﬂow towards
the lowest saturation and also the resistance to liquid ﬂow increases
with decreasing in saturation thus requiring large saturation
gradients). At the end of the funicular regime the surface saturation
drops to the irreducible saturation. The time at which this occurs is
called the critical time. For a short period after heating, the heated
surface will be intermittently dry. This is associated with a decrease in
the drying rate. After this intermittent surface-drying period, the
moving interface regime begins. The surface becomes completely dry,
the surface temperature increases rapidly, and the heat transferred to
the porous medium results in penetration of the evaporation front (a
moving interface) into the medium.
At the longer drying time, the temperature proﬁle at any instant
tends to be constant shape throughout the region. In this period, the
vapor diffusion effect plays an important role in the moisture
migration mechanism because of the sustained vaporization that is
generated within the sample. The vapor is superheated in the dry
region (temperature distribution in the dry region is shown in Fig. 7)
and in equilibrium with the liquid in the wet region. As the elapsed

time increases, the total pressure in the wet region increases
indicating signiﬁcant bulk evaporation as a consequence of a rise in
the temperature of the wet region.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the variations of drying mass and drying rate
with respect to time for the two packed packed beds (F–C and C–F
beds). It is observed that the variations of drying mass and drying rate
and temperature are interrelated. The drying speed is greatly different
although the initial water saturation is the same. The F–C bed dries
faster than C–F bed. This is due to the difference in the moisture
content in the neighborhood of the drying surface. Since the driving
force of heat and mass transfer is very large when moisture content
and temperature in neighborhood of the drying surface is high.
Consequently, the drying is very fast in case of F–C bed.
In the microscopic sense, the drying rate rises quickly in the early
stages of drying (which corresponds to higher moisture content at the
upper surface) and then decreases and reaches a plateau before
decreasing again when the formation of a drying front is established. It
is evident from the ﬁgure that the increase in drying rate can become
signiﬁcant when the F–C bed is utilized. This is a result of the strong
effect of capillary pressure in F–C bed. For this case the capillary
pressure easily overcomes the resistance caused by the lower
permeability and maintains a supply of liquid water near the surface.
In the case of two-layered packed beds (F–C bed and C–F bed), the
moisture content proﬁles become discontinuous at the interface
between the two layers, namely, the moisture content in the upper
layer is higher than that for the lower layer in F–C bed, while the
moisture content in the upper layer is lower than that for the C–F bed.
This is because the equilibrium water saturation under the same

Fig. 10. Variation of energy utilization and drying time with different porous packed bed.
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Fig. 11. Variation of energy utilization ratio with different porous packed bed.

capillary pressure differs according to the particle sizes smallest
particle size corresponding to higher water saturation. Therefore, the
drying kinetics is strongly inﬂuenced by the difference in water
saturation. Continuing the drying process (Fig. 9) causes the average
water saturation inside the F–C bed to decrease quickly in comparison
with the C–F bed. In the case of the C–F bed, in contrast to that F–C
bed, the moisture content in the upper layer (C bed) is very low and
the dry layer is formed rapidly while the moisture content in the
lower layer (F bed) remains high. This is due to the C bed (which
corresponds to a lower capillary pressure) located above the F bed
retards the upward migration of liquid water through the interface
between two layers and also due to the effect of gravity.
According to the experimental results from Figs. 7–9, these results
can be used as the input parameters for analyzing the energy
utilization (Eqs. (8) to (10)) and exergy efﬁciency (Eqs. (11) to
(17)) as follows:
Fig. 10 shows the variation of energy utilization as a function of
drying time of different conﬁgurations and drying time. The energy
utilization is relatively high at the beginning of drying process due to
the high moisture content of the sample, and consequently gradually
decrease because the low moisture content of the samples at the end
of the process.
Fig. 11 shows the variation of energy utilization ratio against
drying time of F–C and C–F packed bed. Energy balance is analyzed to
evaluate the energy utilization ratio. The values of energy utilization
ratio in drying chamber are calculated by using Eq. (10). When
velocity and the temperature of hot air are kept constantly, the energy
utilization ratio values are seem to be similar to energy utilization due
to energy inlet of drying process to be constant.
In order to calculate the exergetic efﬁciency of the drying process,
exergy analysis is taken into consideration. The exergy inﬂow rates

were calculated by using Eq. (14) as function of the ambient and inlet
temperatures. The exergy inﬂow during the drying of multi-layered
porous packed bed is attracted by drying layered of porous packed
bed. The exergy outﬂows are calculated by using Eq. (15) and during
the experiments which varied. It was observed that the exergy
outﬂow from the drying chamber slowly increases with an increase of
the drying time.
The exergetic efﬁciency of the drying chamber increases with an
increase of drying time as shown in Fig. 12. The variation of exergy
efﬁciency with respect to time is inversely with energy utilization
ratio. This is because during drying process the available energy in the
drying chamber increases as an increase of drying time, since
moisture content decreases with time. The effect of the multi-layered
on the drying time as well as the exergy efﬁciency of the drying
system is also presented. The exergy efﬁciencies in case of C–F bed are
higher than that of the F–C bed approximate 10% after 1 h of drying
time thought the drying process. The results show that the energy
utilization and exergy efﬁciency in Figs. 10–12 are strongly depended
of layered conﬁguration and particle size as described in Figs. 1–9.
6. Conclusion
The experimental analysis presented in this paper describes many
important interactions within multi-layered porous materials during
convective drying. The following paragraph summarizes the conclusions of this study:
The effects of particle sizes and layered conﬁguration on the
overall drying kinetics are clariﬁed. The drying rate in the F–C bed is
slightly higher than that of the C–F bed. This is because the higher
capillary pressure for the F–C bed results in to maintain a wetted
drying surface for a longer period of time. The F–C bed displays the

Fig. 12. Variation of exergy efﬁciency with different porous packed bed.
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drying curve which differentiates it from the others. It has a shorter
drying time due to the strong effect of capillary action.
Energy and exergy of the drying process of the multi-layered
porous packed bed were analyzed. It can be concluded that energy
utilization, energy utilization ratio and exergy efﬁciency strongly
depend on particle size and multi-layered conﬁgurations
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